
Summer 2018 

U & I Together 

The day Lutheran Women in Mission were leaving the 2018 Utah-Idaho 

District LWML Convention in Pocatello, Idaho, my wife, Laurie, and I 
traveled to Denver, Colorado, for four days of intensive training. 

Together our group looked at Luke 5:1-11 in which Jesus teaches from 

one of the boats of partner fishermen, Peter, James and John. When he 

finishes speaking to them from the boat, Jesus asks Peter to place the 

boat in deep water and to drop the nets. Peter explains that they have 
fished all night long with no success.  

The results? The nets were filled to the point of bursting!! 

From that point on Peter, James and John followed the Savior. 

 

Some points we don’t want to miss: 

* No fish were caught until Jesus showed up 

* No fish would be caught until they went to where the fish were (Jesus                   

   directed them.) 

* The fish were not where they wanted them to be 

* The fish were where they did not expect them. 

 

Our district convention made it clear that Women in Mission want to do 

the will of God so that the lost will be caught in the net of Jesus’ grace. 

May Jesus work in our hearts the attitude that Peter demonstrated: 
This may not make sense to me, Lord. But if you say so, I will do it. I 

may not feel much hope; I’ve already worked long and hard. I feel 

exhausted.  “But at your word I will let down the nets.”  

May the nets be filled!  

To God be the glory, 

 

Pastor Stephen, 

St. John Lutheran Church, Idaho Falls, Idaho 

U&I District Mission Statement 

The mission of the Utah-Idaho District Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is to develop and    
 maintain a mission consciousness among the women of the district and to assist them in using 

their gifts to the glory of the Triune God. 
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  This past week I have been 

reminiscing about everything that 
took place at our district 

convention. All I could say for a 

few days was, “Thank you, Lord!” 

My heart was filled with joy, not 

only because that was the theme 
of the convention, but for many 

other reasons as well. I give 

thanks for each of you, for the 

fellowship we had during those 

few short days, for the 

opportunity to support the Lord’s 
work through our mission grants, 

and for growing in God’s Word. 

The words of Rev. Weems during 

the opening worship service gave 
us a new phrase to remember – 

“heart hope.” Throughout our 

lives, we wear different masks to 

hide behind. Jesus died and lives 

for the person behind the mask. 
Working together as Lutheran 

Women in Mission, our “heart 

hope” is to share with others the 

same love and grace He freely 
gives to us. 

Speaking of masks, during the 

business meeting, Terri Bentley 

put on the “mask” of Eva, Katie 
Luther’s friend, and I played the 

part of Katie. It’s fun to pretend to 

be someone else at times!  

As your newly elected District 

President, I thank you for your 

words of encouragement. Please 

keep the mission of the LWML in 

prayer as we put our “heart hope” 

into action. The new board is 
ready and willing to implement 

new and fresh ideas – so hang on 

and stay tuned! I look forward to 

working together with them; my 

hope is that I can keep up with 
them! 

The LCMS Northwest District 

Convention will be held on June 
21-23, 2018, in Portland, OR. 

Three LWML Districts will be 

represented there – 

Washington/Alaska, Utah-Idaho, 

and Oregon. I plan to attend and 
will greet them on your behalf. 

Let’s all meet at Camp Perkins in 

July where we can wear our 

“relaxing masks” and share more 
of our “heart hope” with each 

other. 

Lois Anderson,  

Utah-Idaho District President 

 

    

 

 

 

Mailing Information 
I the Lord do not change (Mal 3:6). 

Our Lord remains faithful, He has blessed LWML for 75 years.  

 

 Although he does not change, our UT-ID District changed officers at our recent convention.  It is important 

that our newly elected president, Lois Anderson, is updated on Zone and Society officer changes, and 

contact information changes.  Please email those changes to me at jacquierowen25@gmail.com 

There was much ado celebrating the 500th Anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther’s posting the 95 Theses a few 

months ago, but did you know his wife Katie was present at convention?  She’s a very busy lady and could 

use our help. This is most certainly true! 

 

Jacquie Rowen, 

Mailing Secretary 

Katie Luther (Lois 

Anderson) and her friend 

Eva (Terri Bentley) provided 
the convention attendees 

with a little humor during 

the business sessions.  
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Farewells 

 

I have enjoyed my term as Treasurer and have met many new friends in my office.  One of the last items 

I did this quarter was send Education Grants of $1,000.00 each to our St.  Louis Seminary and Fort 

Wayne Seminary. I received thank you messages from each seminary. I asked them to choose students 
with financial needs for these funds.  I received the following note from a Fort Wayne student: 

 
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ! 
 
I am a colloquy student at Concordia Theological Seminary Fort Wayne. I am from Memorial Lutheran Church, Houston, 
TX. Thank you so much for your prayers and support. I would like to offer my sincere thanks for the money provided to 
the seminary by your LWML. You are a blessing for the Seminary community. Thanks be to God the Father Almighty 
who created this wonderful act of sharing. With these funds, which I received, I am able to pay my bills at Seminary 
and help my family. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
Solomon Chafamo Abiye 

 

I wish the very best to all who are carrying out the mission as LWML District officers. 

 

Karen Mueller,  

Past District Treasurer. 

As I leave office, here are some of my favorite recollections: 

 I get a “lump in my throat”  when I think back to the Society Presidents’ willingness to attend 

Saturday morning executive board meetings and their support in planning the upcoming Zone event.  

 Secondly, my eyes glaze with tears when I think back and recall the generous “Ingatherings” at each 

Zone meeting. There were always two trunk loads of food for a local food bank.  

 Lastly, the District Executive Committee meetings left me in awe of the “over-all” LWML program. 

There was also a great dedication and camaraderie among the officers.  In the words of the newest 
board member, “I’m amazed at how much work you accomplish at your meetings.”      

Keep up your support of LWML.  It accomplishes amazing things! May God continue to bless.        

Eileen Banholzer,  

Outgoing Central Zone President 

It has been such a pleasure and blessing serving as your District President these past four years.  I can’t 

express well enough how wonderful it is to become friends with all these Christian Sisters not just in our 

District but across the country.  When you first take on this responsibility you know there will be lots of 
work and quite a learning curve ahead of you but it comes as quite a surprise when the end comes and you 

are filled with a feeling of loss and sadness at not being with these new dear friends on a regular basis. 

I will not be “retiring” from my LWML work.  After all, I have a closet full of purple and have to keep 

wearing it!  LWML will always have a very special place in my heart and I know that God has some plans 
for me in the future with this wonderful organization.  I extend my sincere thanks to all of you who have 

served with me . . . the support and love I have received is amazing.  God is so good and He has given me a 

wonderful group of Christian Sisters to spend my days with here on earth and then the best part . . . 

eternity together with our Loving LORD and each other!!               

Blessings and Love,  

Linda Larson,  

Past District President 
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Farewells continued 
I have been blessed to be your VP of Christian Life for these past four years. I was happy to see many of you 

at Convention in Pocatello. Wasn’t it great to hear from those involved in LWML nationally and also to learn 

more about the grants awarded from our Mites? I am looking forward to seeing many of you at Camp 
Perkins this summer. The registration form is on page 12. Sign up soon! 

Gerry Draper,  

Past VP of Christian Life 

 

  The convention atmosphere helped 112 attendees to be Clothed in the JOY of the LORD based on 

Psalm 30:11-12. 

 The Work Program (budget) of $76,200 was accepted by the 53 voting members. This is a 15% increase 

from the prior biennium due to increases in expenses for national convention travel and officer mileage 
training. 

 Standing Rule 9 was adopted to establish the Heritage of Love Endowment Fund for this district. The 

fund will support scholarships for women attending LWML events, leadership development through 

LWML, and other areas approved by the Utah-Idaho LWML Executive Committee. 

 A bylaw change was approved to allow voting by mail or email by the Board of Directors and the 

Executive Committee in case of an emergency. 

 Another bylaw change was approved that clarifies how the Board of Directors will handle monies 

designated for a mission grant selected by the convention body when the requesting organization no 

longer will use the money for the original purpose. 

District Convention News 

Terri Bentley 

and Lois 

Anderson 
enjoyed dinner 

with convention 

guest speakers 

Jennifer 

Huecker, Sarah 

DePriest, and 
Jan Brunette. 

 

This attractive display 

from our district's 

past gave tribute to 
two of our leaders 

who recently received 

their Crown of Glory: 

Edith Johnson and 

Gladys Johnson. 

Jennifer 

Huecker, 

LWML VP of 
Christian Life 

Linda Larson, 

Past District 

President 

Jan Brunette, 

Bible Study 
Leader 
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Introductions 

 

 

 

I am Becky Barth, newly appointed Public Relations Director for the Utah-Idaho District of 

the LWML.  I look forward to helping the district achieve its publicity goals. Currently, I am 

the Administrative Assistant for Immanuel Lutheran Church, Twin Falls, Idaho.  It's 
wonderful when you LOVE your job, and I do love mine! Previously, I was retired for about 

12 years while my husband and I owned and worked a small ranch in Bend, Oregon.  We 

were both born and raised in the Magic Valley, and having the opportunity to move back and 

purchase a family farm was a true blessing. God continues to amaze us by continually being 

ever present in the smallest of details!   

 
Yours in Christ, 

Becky Barth,  

PR Director 

Greetings from your new Utah Zone President. Here are some fun facts about me. I love to read; hang out 

with my friends; play games; and spend time with my grandson, my family, and the love of my life, my 

husband of 47 years. I have been involved with LWML for the past 20 years. Being president so many 
years, I have lost count. Conventions for me are just great for growing and just having fun. My home 

church is Christ Lutheran in Murray, Utah.  See some of you at the fall rally. 

 

Thank you, 

Meredith Moodie,  
Utah Zone President 

As the new Vice President of Human Care, I would like to introduce myself. I have been part of the Human 

Care team at my church for many years. As Christians, we are told to love our neighbors and to help those 

in need, but many people don’t know what to do. I hope to help connect people to helping opportunities. 

 In real life, I am the office manager of our local Habitat for Humanity office. I am married to Mark, a 

professor at Utah State University in Logan. All our “kids” have four legs and fur. I am blessed to be able to 

serve the U&I District LWML as Human Care Vice President. 

 One thing I would like from you is information about local organizations you know about, people who are 

“under the radar,” so to speak, but doing great things to help others. At convention we learned about 

Grace4Haiti in Sandy, Utah, taking mission trips and supplies to Haiti. Let me know what great things are 

happening in your church and community.  My email address is on the back page of the U&I. 

Cheryl Brunson,  

VP of Human Care 

Do you want to do meetings quickly? While hearing the minority and letting the majority rule? So did 

General Robert, the original author of Robert’s Rules. As the district parliamentarian, I’m here to help our 

district do its business efficiently according to those principles. I’ve been a student of parliamentary 
procedure since the mid 1970s and am a member of the American Institute of Parliamentarians. 

I’ve been a member of Hope Lutheran in Idaho Falls since 1973 and attended my first LWML district 

convention in 1986. Haven’t missed one since. My favorite part of this convention, as all the others, was the 

opening worship service. 

Myrtle Siefken,  

Parliamentarian 
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Introductions continued 

 

 

 

Greetings, 

I am so looking forward to serving as Treasurer for the LWML Utah-Idaho District. I live in Buhl,  Idaho and 

attend Clover Trinity Lutheran Church. I also am the Office Manager for Clover Christian School. Thank you 
to Karen for helping me get started in my new position. I know I will have a few  questions along the way, 

but that is expected. 

 

Naomi Hopkins,  

Treasurer 

And whatever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks through Him to God 

the Father  (Colossians 3:17).   

 

As we go about our daily Christian lives, do you have days when you feel like God is not using you? Consider 

these: 

● Did a friend need a hug?  

● Did a simple smile make another person smile? 

● Did you offer a listening ear? 

● Did you offer a compliment or a kind word? 

● Did you help by carrying a bag, returning a shopping cart, offering a ride? 

 

Oh, and what about prayer? What an honor and blessing to lift someone up in prayer! 

 

Seems small to you, but it’s big to someone else.  

 

You will be a blessing as you serve our Lord with those smiles, listening ears, kind words, helping hands, 

hugs and prayers. 

 

Those of you who attended the convention in Pocatello saw that I have a broken wrist. I have been on the 

receiving end of hugs, smiles and a lot of helping hands. Sometimes that’s very hard for us to accept but it’s 

also important that we do and let others be a blessing to us.  

 

Thank you all for those helping hands during the convention.  

It is my honor and blessing to serve our Lord and the Utah-Idaho District as your VP of Christian Life.  

 

Serving our Lord with Gladness.  

 

Melody Rosenwinkel,  

VP of Christian Life 

 

Quiet Please! 
 Need some quiet time? No better way to spend it than with our Lord. Come to the mountains for quiet 

time, Bible study time, girlfriend time, campfire time, good food and fellowship time.  

 A Christian’s Journey weekend retreat at Camp Perkins is just what you need. All women are 

welcome. 

 You don’t have to cook or clean, just hang out with your friends studying God’s Word, and get refreshed. 

 See the registration form in this newsletter for more information and bring a car load of friends. You will 

not be disappointed. 
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VP Servant Resources Report 
We had a wonderful time at the Utah-Idaho District Convention April 27-29, 2018, in Pocatello, Idaho.  We 

had five YWRs (Young Women Representatives). They were Christa Gullidge from St. Paul Lutheran in 

Jerome, ID; Sarah Manweiler from St. Paul Lutheran in Ogden, UT; Deaconess Amanda Van de Kamp from 
Immanuel Lutheran in Twin Falls, ID; Kresha Schulze from Trinity Lutheran in Eden, ID; and Shelby Von 

Busch from Grace Lutheran in Pocatello, ID. Friday evening after the church service each of these women 

were pinned with a special LWML pin. They also received gift bags with LWML items and a journal. They 

participated in the Convention meetings on Saturday and Sunday. 

EDUCATION GRANT – If you know of someone who is going into church work and will be receiving their 

first call in the spring of 2018, please let me know. His or her home congregation must be in the Utah-

Idaho District. Otherwise, according to our standing rules the money will be divided three ways: $1,000 to 

fund grants, and $1,000 each to the scholarship funds of Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft. Wayne, and 

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. 

May God bless all of you with a safe and wonderful summer with family and friends. 

 

Grace Strauch,  

VP of Servant Resources  

VP of Communication Report 
Have you ever wondered what’s happening in the “other” districts around the country? What types of 

mission grants are the women around the country voting in? During the last biennium, district mission 

grants from across the United States totaled more than $3,000,000! Grants included everything from local 

missions (backpack outreach in the Carolinas, prison and recovery ministry in Maryland) to national 

missions (Bethesda & support to the seminaries) to international (Orphan Grain Train and Lutheran Hour 

Ministries). Our National LWML Mission Grants for 2017-2019 will total over $2,000,000.  Include all of 

our district grants – our MIGHTY GOD will take our MIGHTY MITES and fund over $5,000,000 in 

ministry. Keep your eyes open and see what God will do!  Go to: www.lwml.org/district-conventions to see 

what is happening around the LWML! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Amy Hubach  

VP of Communication  

Gifts of Love Ministry 

Are you aware of LWML's new Legacy Circle? Launched at LWML's recent 

national convention in Albuquerque, NM, the Legacy Circle was created in 

thanksgiving to God for donors (like you?) who have remembered LWML in their 
estate and/or gift plans. To enroll or for more information, contact Lois 

Anderson, District Gift Planning Advocate.  

Dates to Remember 
 

 July 20-22:  LWML Camp Perkins Retreat hosted by Western Zone 

 

 June 20-23, 2019: LWML National Convention, Mobile, Alabama 



Utah Zone News 
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Greetings from the Utah Zone. 

This will be my final report to the 
U&I. Meredith Moodie was 

installed as Utah Zone President 

at the convention in Pocatello. I 

wish her well as I know she will 

continue to spread God’s word 
among the Utah societies.   

In other matters, the spring event 

for Utah was held at First 

Lutheran Tooele.  The ladies put 

on a wonderful spring event and 
as always Pastor Christ led us in 

a lively discussion during the 

Bible study. We collected many 

items for the Women and 

Children’s Center. The Fall Rally 
will be held on September 15, 

2018, at St. John’s in Salt Lake 

City. 

 I have really enjoyed serving the 

Utah Zone and the district. I look 
forward to serving in any capacity 

that the Lord would request of 

me. 

Your Sister in Christ, 
Dixie Funk, 

Utah Zone Past resident 
 

Western Zone News 
It was with open arms that the 

women of the Western Zone 
welcomed me back to Idaho.  It 

feels good to be home among my 

LWML sisters.  

WOW! District Convention will 
hold a special place in my heart 

for days to come.  From the awe 

inspiring worship service to the 

last prayer, my soul is renewed.  

Some very special moments that 
made convention extra special 

were: reuniting with dear friend 

Jennifer Huecker (she and I were 

District Presidents at the same 

time) the hugs from so many of 

you, and the singing; oh so 
beautiful. 

The Spring Workshop held in 

March at Zion, Nampa was truly a 

blessing.  From the Bible study, 

election of new officers, and a 
servant event, we were hands on.  

Amy Hubach spoke about her 

mission trips including her most 

recent to Hong Kong with her 

daughter. Amy’s heart for 
missions is mighty! 

During my hiatus from the Utah-

Idaho District, it became very 

clear to me that this District has 
a loving heart for Missions and 

those who serve in the Mission 

Field.   I can honestly say, that is 

not the case everywhere!   

I remember Past President Linda 

Reiser telling us that if every 

woman in the Lutheran Church— 

Missouri Synod would put one 

cent in her mite box daily, we 

could double and maybe even 

triple our Mite Goals.  Wouldn’t 
that be amazing?  This challenge 

is for every woman in the Western 

Zone and Utah-Idaho District — 

let’s give a mite box to another 

woman whether it be in our 
congregation, at work or play, 

with an encouraging bible verse, 

along with some history about the 

mite box and some of our goals.   

Let’s get hungry for Missions and 

FEED THE BOX!  Can our 

Mission Goal exceed all 

expectations? Absolutely, with the 

help of God!  

Blessed to Serve,  

Sherrie Prien,  

Western Zone President 

 

 

 

District Treasurer’s Report 
 I want to thank everyone who is  participating in JOYFUL RESPONSE.   We have some very faithful ladies 

who participate and I will continue to encourage others in this way of giving mites. 

 
Also, please remember Utah-Idaho District with your Thrivent Choice dollars. Don’t let these dollars slip 

away un-used, as they can benefit our district.  I have enjoyed my position as your District Treasurer. 

A lot of exciting things have taken place in our district and I want to encourage others to be active in our 

district.  It has been a blessing to me to serve you in this position. 

 

Karen Mueller,  

Utah-Idaho District Treasurer 
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Central Zone News 

Greetings in the Name of Christ, 

What a great time that was had 

at the recent Utah-Idaho LWML 

Convention in Pocatello. It was 

such a blessing to spend time 

with sisters and brothers in 
worship and joyful fellowship 

during the convention. Thank 

You to Grace Lutheran Church 

and School Community for 

allowing the women of the Utah- 
Idaho District to meet, worship, 

and enjoy fellowship with each 

other at the high school and 

church during the recent 

convention.  Thank You to all the 

young men and women from 
Grace Lutheran High School who 

served throughout the convention 

with meals and clean-up. We 

were all blessed by your 

presence.   

The women of the Central Zone 

would like to give Eileen 

Banholzer a GREAT BIG Thank 

You for your many years of joyful 
service as Zone President of the 

Central Zone. Your generous 

spirit and joy for serving has been 

and will continue to be an 

infectious blessing to others as 
you shine the light of Christ to 

others through your service.     

A quick bit about me, I am Vickie 

Jerke Schmidt. I was recently 
elected to serve as the Central 

Zone President at the recent 

Spring Rally in March. In 2015 I 

moved back home to Idaho from 

California to be closer to my 

family.  I have served the last 
three years as a called first grade 

teacher at Immanuel Lutheran 

School in Twin Falls. Prior to 

that, I served for 15 years as a 

called early childhood teacher at 
both St. Paul’s CDC in Mountain 

View and Littlest Angels 

Preschool/Bethany Lutheran 

Church in Menlo Park. I became 

actively involved in LWML when I 
was invited to be a zone YWR at 

an LWML CNH District 

Convention and later a LWML 

CNH District YWR in Sioux Falls. 

During my time afterwards, I 
served in a variety of positions in 

my society, zone, as well as 

district. I am looking forward to 

serving and getting to know the 

women and congregations as the 

zone president for the Central 
Zone.  

Joyfully Serving through 

Christ,                         

Vickie J. Schmidt, 

Central Zone President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yellowstone News 

Hello from the Yellowstone Zone.  

 
The District Convention, 2018, is 

over.  It was inspiring to be at the 

Worship services and listen to the 

speakers describing their mission 

efforts and what our parts can be, 
we in the Utah-Idaho District.   

 

Two speakers, our Heart to Heart 

Sister from China, and the 

missionary to Haiti spoke about 

the witches in those cultures. It is 
very common and accepted to be 

considered a witch.  That is going 

on now, not way back in the past. 

We have work to do with God's 

help. 
 

I am serving another term as zone 

president because it takes time to 

learn what is expected of the zone 

president, especially in a term 
with a national convention and 

district convention in which 

Yellowstone Zone had a lot to do. 

Cheryl Orme from Zion, Ashton, 

will stay on the zone board 
another two years. We are still 

looking for a third person to 

round out the board. 

 

Our zone spring event was 

postponed from March because of 
a snowstorm. On April 14, we got 

to Ashton, the northern-most 

congregation in the zone.  We 

watched a Bible Study by Donna 

Pyle. Ladies thought we were 
short on discussion because of 

the time used to watch the DVD. 

We also looked at slides and 

heard Megan Phelan from Hope, 

Idaho Falls, talk about her 
internship with Compassion 

International and her trip to 

Guatemala. 

 

Now we look forward to our 
retreat at Camp Perkins, July 20-

22, a weekend to get closer to God 

and our sisters in Christ across 

the District.  May you be aware of 

God's many blessings to us as we 

continue in His Word and serve 
each other. 

 

 
Betty Oloff, 
Yellowstone Zone President 
 

 

Photo with 

Nephew 

Logan Jerke 
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Mission Grants 

 

Grants Funded 2016-2018 

$2,000  King’s Kids Ministry in Eden, Idaho                                

 

$5,000  Camp Perkins Outdoor Ministries: Hospitality Initiative      

 

$1,000  Prison Bible Ministry in the Salt Lake Valley   

 

$5,000  Grace High School Music Ministries in Pocatello, Idaho       

 

$5,000  Reaching Rahab Project in Kenya - Lutheran Hour Ministries  

 

$5,000 Haiti Outreach in Cap-Haitien, Haiti - Grace Lutheran Church, Sandy, Utah 

 

Total:  $23, 000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grants to be Funded 2018-2020 Biennium 

 
 

Grant Amount 

  

Nichelle Dykema – Peru Missionary 

  

$5,000 

  

Faith-Based Curriculum – Zion Lutheran School 

  

$5,000 

  

MOST Short-term Mission Scholarship for Women of the 

Utah-Idaho District 

  

$5,000 

  

Television Worship for Shut-Ins, Peace Lutheran Open 

Arms Ministry 

  

$5,000 

  

Clover Christian Lutheran: Funding the Future Scholarship 

  

$5,000 

  

Support Teenage Mothers and Victims of Sexual Abuse in 

Cameroon, West Africa 

  

$3,000 

  

Total Amount of Grants to be Funded 

  

$28,000 
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Financial Report 
Mites collected for the 4th Quarter (January-March) were: 

 

Central Zone:          $ 1,762.65      

     Joyful Response $    500.00  

 

Utah Zone:              $ 1,180.23 

 

Western Zone:         $ 2,520.30       

     Joyful Response $    200.00 

  

Yellowstone Zone:    $    440.11 

 

Convention Offerings 

Offering #1, Grants:                                            $1,127.28 

Offering #2, Grace Lutheran School, Pocatello:    $1,048.25 

Offering #3, Hope Lutheran School, Idaho Falls: $1,185.18 

Quilt Raffle:                                                          $ 900.00  

Feed the Mite Box:                                                $ 565.30  

 

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the offering amounts are different from what was reported at convention due to 

checks being handed to me after the report was given. The Quilt Raffle receipts are lower after reconciling 

with what was received prior to convention and what was received at convention. 

 

Barbara James,  

Financial Secretary 

 

Hello Everyone, 

My name is Patty Bennett. I am the VP of Gospel Outreach. I was elected to this position at the 2016-18 

Utah-Idaho LWML Convention that was held in Ogden, Utah. I live in Sandy, Utah.   

I enjoy attending the LWML conventions, both local and national. They allow us Utah-Idaho Lutheran 

Women to connect to distant friends and make new ones, while working together to share the Love of 
Jesus. 

This year I had the pleasure of adding Sarah DePriest to my Lutheran friends group! She is a delightful 

person, whom I admire dearly. Sarah is the Interim Executive Director of MOST Ministries. She is very 

dedicated to short term missionary trips where both the volunteers and the local people benefit. Her 
enthusiasm was contagious as I am pondering the idea of going on a short-term mission trip in the future. 

As you can tell from the LWML grant charts, God has truly blessed us, and the recipients of our LWML 

grants. Thank you for your time, treasures and talents! I pray that Jesus Christ OUR Lord, continues to 
bless you and the LWML! 

Patty Bennett,  

VP of Gospel Outreach 

VP Gospel Outreach 
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    CAMP PERKINS  2018 LWML RETREAT    

July 20-22 

REGISTRATION begins at 4:00 pm on Friday, July 20  

  

COST includes lodging and 5 meals (dinner Friday, three on Saturday, and brunch on Sunday)   

BRING    
Bible, paper   
Flashlight, toiletries, insect repellent, sunscreen, clothes for warm & cool weather, bottle for water   
For cabins: sleeping bag and pillow, towel. Bedding and towels are provided in the Retreat Center   

  

INGATHERING: any paper products (copy paper to paper plates), plastic silverware, Ziploc bags, liquid  
hand soap, masking tape, pens, aluminum foil, water balloons, rubber bands, craft supplies  

     
REGISTRATION FORM   

Make your check payable to Zion LWML and mail it along with the information below to:   
Gerry Draper, 3 N Saffron Dr., Nampa, ID 83687.  

Questions? Text Gerry at (208) 318-4986 or email at gerrydra@gmail.com  

  
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY   

Name: ____________________________________________Phone: ___________________________   

Email: ____________________________________________  (Confirmation will be sent by email. If you do not have     

email, may we send the confirmation to a friend of yours?) ___________________________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________ City: ________________________ State: ____  

ZIP: ___________  Church: ____________________________ LWML Society: _______________________ 

Preferred roommates and other information we should be aware of, such as allergies__________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

  I have enclosed:    _____Cabin -  $122 if postmarked by July 3, $132 after July 3   
      (cabin space is only available for the first 10 registrants)  

    
                                                _____Retreat Center, $157 if postmarked by July 3, $167 after July 3    

                                                _____Saturday only (includes 2 meals), $58 if postmarked by July 3, $62 after July 3  

 

                                                _____  I  am registering as a teen.  


